FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
GLOBAL DAILY FANTASY SPORTS SIGNS THREE YEAR DEAL WITH GLOBAL GAMING PLATFORM OMEGA SYSTEMS

Vancouver, B.C. – October 24, 2018 – Global Daily Fantasy Sports Inc. (TSX-V: DFS / Frankfurt: 7CR) (“Global” or the “Company”),
a B2B Daily Fantasy Sports software provider, has signed a three-year agreement with Malta-based OMEGA Systems
(“OMEGA”) to be a provider of the company's Daily Fantasy Sports product to Licensees of OMEGA’s Platform, OMEGA CORE.
Software provider OMEGA provides clients with their own gaming and e-commerce platform, allowing total control of their
data, operations, and player management utilizing any combination of over 140 integrated third-party gaming providers.
This agreement will further enrich the extensive range of premium offerings available to licensees of the OMEGA Platform
software. OMEGA, in cooperation with Global, will now be able to offer a daily fantasy sport product to their list of operators
seeking to acquire and engage customers who want to compete with others by building fantasy dream teams of professional
athletes, and earn points based on the actual statistical performance of those athletes in real world competitions.
Jim Godsell, CEO of OMEGA, comments: “We always look forward to bringing innovations that will generate added value for
our clients and enrich the product portfolio integrated with OMEGA CORE. This product is all about that, a game where skill
meets social – designed for the rising demand of iGaming products. Integrating the Global Daily Fantasy Sports solution is
very important for us from a strategic point of view and will definitely help our clients have access to something new and
innovative in the sports vertical.”
Global Daily Fantasy Sports CEO Darcy Krogh said: “We are delighted to partner with OMEGA which enables our product and
network to extend to Licensees of OMEGA’s software. We anticipate adding a number of their customers into our dotcom
network in key markets who have shown an interest in daily fantasy sports. We are excited to work with OMEGA and their
clients to introduce them to the world of daily fantasy sports.”
About Global Daily Fantasy Sports Inc.
Global Daily Fantasy Sports Inc. (TSX-V: DFS) is providing a multi-tenant gateway that allows operators to offer their customers
a world class Daily Fantasy Sports software solution. The platform allows for seamless integration at the operator level without
having to share or compromise any sensitive customer data. Joining the Company’s network allows operators to capitalize on
a mature infrastructure, with shared liquidity that was built specifically for regulated market environments.
As a true B2B global network, the Company offers a SaaS product that is an ideal turn-key solution for sportsbook operators,
land-based operators, media groups, and big database companies to participate in the daily fantasy sports industry.
About OMEGA
OMEGA Systems is an Enterprise Systems Software and Consulting company providing an independent management and ecommerce platform for Online and Land-based Operators, Aggregators, Agency and Shop solutions. OMEGA provides custom
Platform Development services for clients worldwide. Integrated with over 140 third-party systems, OMEGA CORE provides
clients control of their own platform, data and player management. For more information, please visit www.omegasys.eu.
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